Concord and 9th - Songbird

Technique: Heat Embossing/watercolor pens

Level: Beginner/Intermediate

TIME: about 45 minutes or less

STAMPS:
Concord and 9th – Songbird

INK:
VersaMark
VersaFine Onyx Black
Nuvo Aqua Flow Pens:
Arabian Nights – Cinnamon Stick
Winter Skies – Obsidian Black
Ocean Air – True Turquoise
Surprise party – Mango Mimosa
Festive Season – Matador Red and Pressed Olive

ACCESSORIES:
Tim Holtz – detailed water brush
Heat Tool
Nuvo Detailed Black Embossing Powder
Ranger Anti-static pouch
Glass Media Mat
Simon Says Stamp Big Mama Foam Tape

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
Gina K Tranquil Teal 7 x 10 – score and fold at 5 – card base
Ranger Distress Watercolor cardstock 4-1/2 x 7 – art piece
Tonic Copper Mirror card stock 3/8 x 7
(you could also use Tim Holtz Idea-0logy metallic sheets here)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Use the Misti to stamp the bird and leaves in VersaMark Ink onto the watercolor paper and heat emboss them.
2. Color the images with the watercolor pens
3. Color the background around the bird with the teal watercolor.
4. Stamp the bird onto one of the post-it notes, where a portion of the bird will be over the sticky part on the back. Fussy cut the bird out and use this as a mask to cover the bird.
5. Place the art piece inside the Splat Box and splatter ink onto the piece. I used yellow, brown and white.
6. Once the piece is dry, place it back into the Misti to stamp the sentiment.
7. Attach the art piece to the card base – offset to the right.
8. Cut a strip of the copper cardstock and attach it down the left side of the art piece.
9. Tie some Twine down the side of the copper piece.
10. Clean the stamp with the shammy

**Happy Stamping**

Here are the supplies used. Where available I use Compensated Affiliate Links, which means if you make a purchase through my link, I receive a small commission at no extra cost to you. Thank you so very much for your support, I truly appreciate it.

Concord & 9th SONGBIRD Clear Stamp...
Tonic ARABIAN NIGHTS Nuvo Aqua Flow...
Tonic WINTER SKIES Nuvo Aqua Flow...

Nuvo - Ocean Air Collection - Aqua Flow
Tonic SURPRISE PARTY Nuvo Aqua Flow...
Tonic FESTIVE SEASON Nuvo Aqua Flow...

Tsukineko VersaFine ONYX BLACK Ink...

Tsukineko Versamark EMBOSS INK PAD...

Tonic JET BLACK Nuvo Fine Detail...

Ranger ANTI STATIC POUCH ink62332

Tim Holtz 4.25 X 5.5 DISTRESS...

Gina K Designs TRANQUIL TEAL 8.5x11...

Tim Holtz Tonic MAXI GUILLOTINE...

Tim Holtz Tonic GLASS MEDIA MAT 1914e

MISTI PRECISION STAMPER Stamping Tool...

Uni-Ball Pen Signo Gel WHITE UM-153

Tim Holtz DETAILER WATER BRUSH Ranger...

Scor-Pal MINI SCOR-BUDDY Scoring...
Gina K Designs CONNECT GLUE Adhesive...
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Tombow XTREME Permanent Adhesive Tape...
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Tonic COPPER MINE Mirror Card Effect...
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Tim Holtz Idea-ology 8 x 8 Paper...
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Crafter's Companion NAUTICAL Jute...
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